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NOT A MANWAVERS.
Such Is the Questionable As-

sertion of Harrison's
Managers.

Missionary Committees Ail
Report That His Hatship

Has tha Votes.

Opponents of tha President
Balk an Assault on the

Pap People.

Elainiacs Combine and Exe-~
cute an Enthusiastic Pa-

rad3 in the Mai.

The Harrison delegates from New
Tork hekj another meeting this evening
i:i Mr. Depew's rooms, at which the
same gentlemen were present who at-
tended last evening' ssession. Commit-
tees anpoibted last night to visit t!ie
delegations from other states and size
up the Harrison strength presented
reports which are declared to have been
highly satisfactory, indicating his nom-
ination by a safe majority. Several of
the delegates read telegrams front prom-
inent Republicans of their districts sus-
taining them in their position.
Itwas decided to hold another nicer-

InR tomorrow, and invite to be present

several delegates who are believed to be
for Harrison, but who have not yet iden-
tified themselves with his cause. Sen-
ator Hiscock this evening indignantly
denied the rumor that some of the Har-
rison delegates from New "iork were
wavering.

The following statement was made
ru:l>lic at midnight at the Harrison
headquarters:

We have held our lines nnbroSen, notwith-
standing the territie a^aults made npon
them all day. Our returns show tl::it we
have s*l votes for Harrison. This does not
include f.ny contested seats. We have ex-
cluded all contested sents. and have not
counted for us nny delegates of whose posi-
tion there was the slightest doubt.

We have adhered to the rote with tennrity,
and have scrutinized withcare all claims
made concerning each individual delepaie.
During the day all sorts ofclaims have been
made by the opposition regarding various
delegates and certain delegations, but upon
Investigation they were found tobe incorrect.

'ihe result of* the day's work leaves us
writhont the loss ofa vote and confirms the
accuracy of the work dome to this date. We
ere ready at any moment to meet our op-
ponentsin a nominating tal:ot, tut they,
fearing the result, are making a des-
perate attempt to postpone it. They
cope by delay to accomplish in some
way that vrhieh they know cannot be
aecompiirhed byspeedy sct;o:i. They have
been mistaken in the belief that delay would
weaken us. The characteristics of our can-
didate are such as peal strongly to the con-
servative element ofour party, which desires
a cautious, but strong r.nd honest, adminis-
tration of public affairs.

L.T. JIICBESER.

NATIONAL COMMITTEE.

Minnesota and Several Other
States Xot Listed.

The national committee, as reported
to tne convention, is as foliowsi

Arkansas— rowoK Clayton.
California— M.H.De Young.
Colorado— J. F. Sanncers.
Conneciient

—
Fessenden.

Florida— John C. Long.
Georgia— William \V.Brown.
Idaho— George L.Shoup.
Illinois—\\ iliiim J. Campbell.
lowa— s. Clarksoa.
Kansas

—
Lciand Jr.

Kentucky— w". O.Bradley.
Kaine— J. H. Jlauley.
>!aryland^-James A. Garin.
Massachusetts— \V.Murray Crane.
Michigan— \V. Merriam.
Aiis*ouri—R. C. Kerens.
Montana— A.C. Boifcin.

.New Hampshire
—

P. C.Cheney. -.
-

Kew Jertey— Garrett A. Kobart.
>e\v York—F. S. Witherbee.
isorth Dauota— H. C. Hansorongh.

TOhio—William M. Hahn.
Oregon

—
Joseph bimou.

Ehode Island— lsaac 51. Potter.
South Carolina— E. U. Brayton.
South Dakota—J. P. Kittredge.
Tennessee— George W. Mill.
Vermont—Mason S. Ilolbert.
Virginia—William Mahone.
Washington— Kelson Bennett.
Vest Virginia—X. B.Scott.
Wisconsin

—
nenrv D.Payne.

Wyoming—Joseph M. Carey.
Arizona

—
William Griffith.

District ofColumbia— Perry n. Carson.
>iew Mexico— Thomns H.Catron.
Alabama, Delaware. Indiana, Louis-

iana, Minnesota, Mississippi, Nebraska,
Nevada. North Carolina, Tennessee,
Texas. Oklahoma and Utah asked for
further time in which to make their se-
lections.

BLAINEMKN ON PARADE.

.A Noisy, Flitter and Bombastic
Spectacle."

The Blame boomers indulged in a
final prand street round-up .last night,
and the packed condition of the thor-
oughfares through which the aggrega-
tion passed, indicated that a large part
of the population of the Twin Cities
had turned out. Everybody, boy or.
man, who wanted to. carry a tri-color
plume or to hurrah for Blame was wel-
come to fall in behind, and so the line
stretched out to great length.

A inouuted escort of police under
command ol Mai.Henderson, chief of
police, and the Elgin band of fifty

fieces, inarched at the head of the line,
n the various divisions were Maine

clubs from lowa, Chicago, Fort Wayne,
Indianapolis, Cincinnati, Kansas City,

. California. North Dakota, South Dakota,
and the Pearl Button club, of Eau
Claire, Wis.. which declared by a trans-
parency that itwas simply for the nomi-
nee. The Chicago club made an espe-
ciallyfii.e at»pearance,whicli secured for
itan ovation all alons the route. There
•were pictures of Blame without num-
ber, and transparencies declarine that
be was the people's choice, the cham-
pionof reciprocity and next president.

The Indiana division displayed its
bitterness by displaying a transparen-
cy, "IfHarrison is nominated, he wi.l
losev the state by 20,000." Another in
this wise: "If Blame is nominated, he
willcarry Indiana by 10.000."

Along"the line a continuous shout of

AVER'S
HAIR VICOR

Keeps the scalp
clean, cool, healthy.

The Best
Dressing

Restores hair
which has become
thin, faded, or gray.

Dr.J.C.Ayer &Co.
Ljwell, Mass.

•'Blame, Blame, James G. Blame!"
was kept up and heartily responded to
by the crowds on the sidewalks. Plenty
of red tire was burned. Tha lin.'

_
stretched out for a goo.liy distance on
llennepin avenue, and caused a block-
ade of the electric cars for fullya mile."
Some of tne clu'.»s went through a drill
as they marched. Most of thjm carried
canes, some of them sun_ umbrellas.
Some blew tin horns, and. with the r'ng-
ing of the gongs on the electric cars, the
beating of drums and the shouting of
the crowd, the noise was deafening.
Tlu procession passed through the prin-
cipal streets of the city and then dis
banded, but fragments of it kept on
parading until midnight.

HONORS CONFERRED.

Liist or Vice Preskleata anil Sec-
rctnries.

Following is the list of the honorary
vice presidents and secretaries wf tha
convention sent to the secretary's dcs!;

after adjournment today:
Honorary Vice Presidents— Alabama, ;

Aruansas," Ferdinand llavus; California, N.
D. tttdeont: Colorado, K. V. Wolcoti: Con-
nee:icut, L.V. Cook; Delaware, J. P. Bacon;
Florida, s. 11. Colemvi; Georgia, W. A.

•Pledger: Idaho. J. M.tthoup; Illinois. It.J.
O?lesb. :Indian*, Lew Wallace: lowa. Ed
Manning: -Kansas, Calvin Hood; Ken-
tucky, Le-lie Combs; Maine, E. ¥.
Webb: Mussaehiisetts. K. S. Frost:
Michigan. Thorndyke Chase: Maaesota,
11. v. Dnnuell; Miasis.-Ippi, \V. D.Frazie;
Missouri. F. a. Xiedrinjrhans; Montana, A.
J. Bielenbcrc: Nebraska, Araassa Cobb; Ne-
vada.D. 1.. Bliss; New BM»pshit«.D. A. Kim-
ball; Near Jersey, G. A.Ilalsey: New York,
I'hiluiBecker: North Dakota. \V\ U. Rcbiu-
sou; Oregon. T. 11. Tongue; Pe:msvlv:ii:ia.
J. J. Caster; Khod3 Island, Cbarlea Fl.-tctier;
>o;itti Dakota, M.T. Liihtner: Tenneatea. T.
L. Gate: Texas, It.B. Hawley: Virsiniii. 11.
L. Wood: Vermont, L.D. Hagcn: \Vaslrin:;-
ton. J. A. I'eiKins: West Virginia. \V A.
Miller: Wisconsin. Isaac Stephonson: Wye-
mfog. C.N. Potter: New Mexie;>. J. I>. Bail;
Oklahoma, N. .I.Dean; District of Colum-
bia. J. F. Freeman.

Honorary Secretaries
—

Arkansas. T. K.
Post; California, J. F. bpear Jr.: Colorado,
K. M. Donovan; Connecticut, Tbomaa Wal-
lace: Delaware, J. P. Brown: Florida, \V. K.
Long: (Jeonria, J T. Shepard: Mahn, M.B.
Gwynn: Illinois. T. \V. Kitche'.l; Indiana
(correction), \V. J. Henley: lowa. J. E.
Blytha: Kansas, E C. Little;Kentucky, A.
U.'Dyehe: Maine, S. J. Walton: Maryland.
Samuel Koot; Massachusetts. E. Y. Curtis:
Michigan. J. 11. Kidd: Minnesota, C.
K. Jacks.on: Mississippi, T. McCaliisler;
Missouri. T.J. Moore; Montana. Paul Mc-
Conr.el! Nebraska. C. P. K. William: New
Hr.mDs.hire, I.N. Blanc: New Jersey, G. W.
JenkiiiS: New Yore. K. T. Peck; North Caro-
lina. John C. Dancy: North Dakota, E. J.
Mason; Ohio, Amos Deniiistan; Oregon. O.
E. Applexate; Pennsylvania. C. M. McCon-
nell; Khode Island. 1 G. Grotf; South Caro-
lina, J. 11. Fordham: Soi-.th Dakota, Nye
Phillips;Tennessee, J. C. N>ipier; Texas, \V.
B.Davis: Virginia, P. 11. McCaull: Vermont,
N. v.Fish; Washington. John Clnnen; West
Virginia,"CM. llari; Wisrousiu, Brunueil
Fink: Wyoming. F.M.Foote; Arizoi.a. N. O.
Murphy;* New Mexico, M. A. Otero: Okla-
koma, i). W. Marquet; District of Columbia.
N.G. Gleason.

MISS ANTHONY ALERT.

The Venerable Laily Talk 9 for
Woman's Suffrage.

Susan B. Anthony, the indefatigable
advocate of woman's suffrage, is here to
present that cause to the committee on
resolutions. She represents the natTonal
association, of which she is president."
Atthe last annual meeting of that or-
ganization there were twenty-three state
organizations represented, and thb me-
morial Miss Anthony presents therefore
has national support. Miss Anthony
appeared before the sub committee this
atteruoon and made an argument in sup-
port of the principles of woman suf-
frage, after having presented the ini!-

monal. That document asked the in-
sertion of the following plank in the
platf«rm:

As a voice in the laws and the rules under
which we live is the inalienable right of
every citizen of a republic, we pledge our-
selves when again ia power, to place the
ballot in the haud of every woman ot le?al
age, as the only weapon with which she can
protect her person and property, and defend
nerself against ail aggressive legislation.

A CRUEL. DOSE.

Harrison Men Compelled to Hear
Blame Speeches.

After the adjournment of the conven-
tion yesterday, Indiana Blame con-
tingent, witha large number of Blame
recruits visiting, made a raid. upon: the
quarters of tlie New York delegation
and literally took them by storm, pack-
ing both the room and the corridor out-
side. Some supporters of the adminis-
tration who were in the place essayed
to enter a vigorous protest, but they
were outnumbered fifty to one. and un-
able to get out, were compelled. to listen
to half a dozen speeches eulogistic to
the man trom Maine, and depreciating
the strength of Harrison in his own
state. When they had said their fill
they gave three chejers for the Biaine
contingent of the >few Yorkers and sur-
rendered possession of th<s headquar-
ters. •

VERY IiITTIiKBETTIXG.

Partisans and "Judgment" Bet-
ters Laying IjO\v.

Littlebetting is being done on the
outside of the convention, a fact that is
,commented upon as being inmarked
contrast to the Republican gatherings
of eight and four years ago, when con-
siderable money was risked by the
friends of the various candidates.
Whether it-is that the bears have con-
trol of the money market, or that the
delegates and visitors are holding their
cash in reserve tor a prolonged conven-
tion, or whether they regard the chances
of the two leading candidates as being
too evenly balanced to warrant a risk
of their surplus capital, the fact remains
that the bets have been few and far be-
tween. The only one so far made
known today was of 1,200 even, a St.
Paul man taking the Harrison end. lie
had several offers of $750 to 1.000, but
said that, while he would take even
money up to$2,000, he did uot want any
odds.

'•.

THE PAP PKOPIiE.

A List Made Up,But Discounte-
nanced Promptly.

Some of the anti-administration peo-
ple started in yesterday to circulate a
list ofofficeholders who are here work/-
ing for Harrison. They claim to have
secured nearly 200 names. When they
sounded some of the anti-Harrison
leaders, however, they found that this
stvleof campaign work was deprecated.
One of Senator PUtt'fl lieutenants s;iid

it Savored too much of the baby act.and,

while itmight be in the line of reform,

itwas not practical. He said ifhe were
championing the president's cause he
would welcome as many officeholders as
cared to take a hand in the fray.

A Shadowy Yarn.
The story that Mr.Sherman has tele-

eraphed to drop Harrison and take up
McKinley denied by friends of Mr.
Harrison.

McXi when seen, said: "Ihave
heard nothing about it. You will have
togo to better authority than I."

Senator Teller, who was standing
near, said : "Idon't believe. they have
sense enough." _

Delegate at Large Griffin,of Indiana,
said :"Youcan say that itis absolutely
false." -

"Ina Pig's Eye."

As Committeeman Brady came out of
his room yesterday he met Committee-
man Pinchback, of Louisiana, in the
corridor.

"Anything new this morning?" asked
Pinchback.

"Nothing, onlyHarrison is going to
be nominated," responded Brady, •

"Ina pig's eye," retorted the Louisi-
ana man, and the pair parted.

Washburn's Aspirations.
There was a gathering ofdelegates, at

a private house on Hennepiu avenue.
There were more than 50 of the 116
negro delegates present. Senator
Washburn addressed the meeting. In-
cidentally it is said that Mr. Washburn
has vice-presidential ambitions. An-
other meeting will be held tomorrow
night.

MAHONEJSJPOPULAR.
Delegates Delight to Honor

the Former Rebel Chief-
tain at Minneapolis.

Now a Good Republican, He Is
Received Like Longstreet,

Key and Others.

Chauncey I.FilleyGoes Down
Before the Harrison Pat-

ronage Dispenser.

Personal Remarks Concerning
Weil-Known Visitors and

Delegates.

The convention started out yesterday
morning much as itdid on the first day
—with an hour of hero worship. Nearly
all of the well known delegates were
kept standing and shaking hands with
a lmirers for a long time. There was a
change of the idols worshiped yesterday,
however, and the doughty littleGen.
Mahone, of Virginia, whosits within a
few feet of ex-Senator Ingalls and Sen-
ator VYolcott, rather cast those two gen-
tlemen in the shade; and this, too, in
spite of the fact that both of them ap-
peared with flaming red neckties*. Of
course a rcJ tiedoes not make a hand-
some man out of Senator lngalis, and it
does not add to the beauty of Senator
Wolcott. Ordinarily, however, \ the
gaudy attire of these senators would
have turned all eyes in their direction.

But it was a rebel brigadier who was
the center of admiration in that part, of
the hall yesterday. Gen. Mahone is
now nearly sixty-six years of age, but
he has all the energy and bravery that
distinguished him thirty years ago
when ha wo:i glory and advancement
by his bravery in the Confederate ser-
vice. He entered tiie Confederate army
in April,ISOI, and fought through tn
tne close of the war, at that time being
a major general. For bravery at Peters-
i urg he was dubbed the "hero of the
Crater." At the close of the war he
went back to engineering and rail-
road building. Always a fighter and
a natural, though tyrannical leader of
men, he soon entered polities.

"
He

helped elect old Goy. Walker, and then
organized the Readjuster party and was
by itsent to the United States senate,
where he finally joined hands with the
Republicans. President Harrison start-
ed out to ignore Ge n. Mahone, and gave
comfort and the offices to the little gen-
eral's opponent tind the result of itall
is that the man who was supposed to be
downed sits in the Minneapolis conven-
tion at the head of a delegation all his
own,and which yesterday elected him
to represent the Old Dominion on the
national committee for the next four
years.'

Good citizens would construe the re-
ception given Gen. Mahone in the. Min-
neapolis convention an 'l the fact that he
is there, as an evidence that the war is
over, but what a difference, it makes
when an ex-rebel general is treated
handsomely in aDemocratic gathering!
A Republican convention may honor
Longstreet, Wise, Key, and even the
guerrilla Mosby, and not a word is
heard about the rebel brigadiers. But
regardless of ali this, "Billy"Mahone
was -shaken by the hand and treated,
more handsomely by the delegates yes-
terday than almost other delegate.

Gen. Harry Bingham, of Philadelphia,
the gentleman who read the report of
the committee on rules yesterday, fur-
nishes. a good example of how iong a
man can hold fast to trood, fatoffices if
he never antagonizes the bosses. Gen.
Bingham was mustered out of the war
in lSG'j and a few months later was made
postmaster of the Quaker city, which
office he held until he was elected clerk
of courts for Philadeluhia. This was a
highly lucrative position, and lie stuck
to ituntil the machine elected him to
congress, where he has now been for
seven terms. And in addition to all
these honors Bingham has been a
delegate to every national convention of
his party save one since 1563.

Gen. William Coggswell. who hails
from the ancient town of Salem, Mass.,
the chairman of the committee on cre-
dentials of the convention, is short and
stout. He is a lawyer by profession, and
has held many local and state offices in
the old Bay state. He is now serving
his third term in congress from his dis-
trict. He has a good deal of independ-
ence, and does not believe that Henry
Cabot Lodge is theclearest-headed poii-
tician inMassachusetts, and two years
ago declined t3 allow Mr.Lodge to use
him in his arrangements for fixingup a
state ticket. nl^-i:;-;•-•

"Harry" Oliver,of Pennsylvania, has
very properly been designated as the
chairman of the subcommittee ap-
pointed to prepare the tariff plank of
the platform that willbe adopted. Mr.
Oliver is a business man, and he is in

tices for business purposes. He is
the head of one of the greatest steel
plants of the country, and has for many
years been one of the most liberal cou-
tiibutorsto the Republican campaign
funds. He, naturally enough, desires
the most ultra declaration on the tariff
question, and this he will get, as the
other men are all like Gov. John 11.
Gear, of lowa, Western and Northern
men with Pennsylvania ideas oti the
question of a protective tariff.

Poor old Chauncey I.Filley, who has
been the boss of Missouri for so many
years, has been deposed. But this is
not the saddest part of the tale. His
hated rival,a mere novice in politic.-),
the boon companion of John XV. Nobles
and the man who has been handling the
patronage in Missouri ever since Harri-
son was inaugurated, succeeds him.
This man is R. C. Kerens, of St. Louis.
Mr. Filley's eves snapped angrily when
his defeat was announced, and itwill
be strange ifthe Harrison men do not
suffer for this act in the future. One
look at Mr.Filley's countenance will
convince any one that he isnot the man
to forget or forgive an injury.

The Nebraska delegation is giving
the other delegates a good example at
least instauding by the instructions of
their peeple. due ina great measure to
the efforts of ex-Judge Amos Cobb, of
Lincoln, who heads the delegation.
Judge Cobb was formerly on the su-
preme bench of his state, and is a man
of great ability, although a strong parti-
san.

Of course, manufacturers are not
scarce in the convention which is now
insession at Minneapolis. This is not
to be expecteJ, and would not be proper
for the party that has so boldly de-
clared itself as the champion of the
manufacturing interests only. But all
manufactures do not depend on legisla-
tion for their profits, and there is at
least one delegate who represents this
independent body in the convention.
He is from New Jersey, and his name
is William A. Rqebling, and he is a
part of the great wire and bridge manu-
facturing firm of Roebling &Sons.
" *

PLOPPED TO BLAINE.

Gleason, of North Dakota, in a
New Role.

The North Dakota delegation fur-
nished the sensation of the evening.
Up to 6 o'clock the delegation was
evenly aivided between Blame and
Harrison. Minneapolis was flooded
witharrivals ot people from North Da-
kota who came with the intention of
forcing the delegates to vote forBlame.
They were partly successful In their
mission, their demonstration having the
effect of turning over one of the Harri-
son delegates and landing him in the
Blame camp. He is £. J. Gleason, and
the importance of the change is due to
the fact that he is a member of the
committee on credentials.

Early in the evening Mr. Gleason
mounted a table in the headquarters of
the North Dakota delegation and au-

nouiued that ho could withstand tin
pressure from home no longer, and tha
henceforth he could ba counted among
the earnest supporters of Blame. The
North Dakota Blaineites clu-ered their
convert and did a good amount rt cele-
bration later in the evening. Although
at the meeting 01 the credentials com-
mittee he voted with the HarrUon men
and just gave, them a majority before
the. hour of the evening session, lie had
become a BlaiiiH man. and his sudden
change of position might wholly alter
the complexion of tho committee,

QUAY TALKS A BIT. ,-j j

Contests Will Scttla tho Alattsr,

Ho Says.

"Itall depends upon the result of the
Contested delegations," said Senator
Quay at 1 o'clock this morning. Jle

•had been asked for the details of
a conference between Blame leaders
which had been held during the night

in Senator Wolcott's room. There, were
present beside the host and Senator
Quay, ileurs. Clarkson, Platt and. oth-
ers who are prominent in the Blninu
ranks. Details were refused, but the
senator said the figures has been gone
over carefully and there were 483 fur
Blame. and then he made the re'.mrk
quoted above.

•'How many votes are involved in tho
contests, senator?''

"1have forgotten the exact figures-

forty or fifty,probably— enough to set-
tle the matter if they all go one way."

To a friend Mr. Quay said that he be-
lieved the. committee on credentials
would dispose of the business before it
so as to be able to make a
report tomorrow. He also ex-
pressed the belief that a ballot
on the nomination for president would
be reached before adjournment tomor-
row. He further remrrked that there
would be no delay of proceedings, be-
lieving that the better course to the at-
tainment of their object lay in pushing
an early conclusion of the matter.

IOWANS HOLDING OFF.

Allison Will Not Be Uselessly

Pushed.
The lowa boom for Senator Allison

has not yet assumed significant propor-
tions. The rumor was started this
evening that the lowa delegation
had met and resolved to support
the Hawkeye senator unanimously, but
inquiry quickly established the falsity
of this report. The lowa delegation did
hold quite a long meeting, and the ad-
visabilityof opening the gate and rush-
ing Allison into the political paddock of
dark horses was fully discussed, but it
was decided that the time was not op-
portune for the lowa man. The delega-
tion still stands about eighteen for Har-
rison and eight for Biaine, and will
likely vote this way on the first ballot.

A Mysterious Poll.
Chairman Payne, of the Wisconsin

state committee, irives the following as
an accurate poll, which was made last
night and this morning in a certain in-
terest which he will not name: Harri-
son, 438; Blame, 420; Alirer, 42.

SNAP SHOTS OF THE PRAY.

Personal Jotting About Some of
the Men at the Convention.

Sam Fessenden, of (Jonneticut, is
about tiie size and the build of Senator
Wolcott, of Colorado, and is quite as
niuch of a dude.

Congressman John C. Houk, of East
Tennessee, is a young man. hardly
thirty-four years of age, but he is quite
as much of a fighter as his late father,
Leonidas C. Houk.

Chairman J. S. Clarkson took his seat
among his faithful henchmen of the
lowa delegation.
Gm. llu-i-y B ingham, of Pennsyl-
vania, has been in congress for twenty

years. He entered congress a young
man, with a fulland handsome head of
hair. He is now as bald as a man can
be and have any left. His opponents
siy he has worn it off reclining in his
seat and forgetting all about the inter-
ests of the Quaker City.

Delegate T. B. Keogh, of North Caro-
lina, wanted the rules so fixed that the
delegations could be polled in case any
member had reason to doubt the figures
of the chairman. This was in the rules,

and Mr. Keogh was satisfied.
John P. Sunburn, the enthusiastic

representative of Alger on the old na-
tional committee, retires for a younger
man. George W. Merriam, of Hastford.
Mr.Sanborn was one of the cleverest
politicians on the."old committee,and did
not desire the job of helping carry Har-
rison through in case he is nominated.
••1 know what it cost in 1888," he said
to Rhody Shiel the other day in the
lobiiy ot the West.

Delaware is not a large state, but her
six delegates have trouble in agreeing
on a national committeeman. George
V.Massey and Senator Hisrgins both
want a word or two in the matter.

Dr. Chauncey Depew came in very
late, but was given a hearty reception
when he did make his appearance.

D. M. Ferry, the Detroit seedsman, is
short and slight of build, withgray hair
and side-whiskers and a keen eye that
penetrates about as far into a man or a
stone wall as any eye that was ever
made.

Tho colored delegates were loud in
their demands tor Fred Douglass, but
the white-haired old man refused to
make a speech.

Pearson C. Cheney, the national
committeeman just re-elected by New
Hampshire, is a strong Harrison man
and one of the ambitious and wealthy
manufacturers of the Granite state. He
is booked for a seat inPresident Harri-
son's cabinet incase of the latter's re-
eiection.

Senator Gallinger, of New Ilamp-
shire, who csime to the convention in
Senator Stockbridge's private car, so
enthusiastic for Alger and so certain of
the defeat of President Harrison, is not
a delegate and sits among tho guests.
lie is a physician, and looks like a good,
prosperous country practitioner.

Land Commissioner Tom Carter, who
is doing lots of figuring for the Harri-
son men, has kept out of the conven-
tion so far, but he willcome pretty near
having some of the Montana delegates
in line when the balloting commences.

Where is all that lin plate the Repub-
licans promised to bring to Minneapo-
lis? Tlie nearest approach to this is a
tin plate manufacturer, F. J. Neidring-
haus, of St. Louis, who is a delegate
from tlie Twelfth Missouri district.

When Chairman Mack presented
Clarkson as the new national commit-
teeman from lowa the convention ap-
plauded the announcement heartily.
Mr.Clarkson still has his old machine
in workingorder in the Hawkeye state,
In spite of his enemies.

William C). Bradley, the man who
gave Gov. Buckner and the Democrats
such a scare a few years ago. is the new
Blue Grass national committeeman.

Frank J. Cannon, one of the dele-
gates from Utah, is the editor of
the Salt Lake Tribune and a son
of the the Mormon Delegate Can-
non. Young Mr.Cannon is a handsome
young man, and the Republican leaders
of that territory are banking on his
capturing the Mormon vote.

Senator Spooner is not very tall, but
he Is tall enough to catch the eye of the
chairman and give the Blame men
notice that he is on eaith and does not
propose to allow the Blame shouters to
keep on putting off taking a vote for
many days. He is the best manager the
Harrison* forces have on the floor.

Tho two Daves— David H. Lane and
David Martin, of Philadelphia, are
prominint figures in the Pennsylvania
delegation. They have been prominent
in city politics in the Quaker oity for
yearsand are. of course, two of Senator
Quays right-hand men. Mr. Lane suc-
ceeded Mr. Quay in the highly profit-
able position of register of Philadelphia
some years ago, and has followed him
eyer siuce.

A Mayor for a Husband.
Special to the Globe.

Winona, Minn., June 8. —B. D.
Hatcher, mayor of Ealispell, Mont.,
and MissBert'4* Keeler, daughter of 11.
J. Keeler, of St. Charles, were this even-
ing united fa marriage.

f GLOBE, June 9.
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Comparison Will Prove
That our assortments are hrger and better,
and our prices lower than those of any other
house.

We invite an inspection of our various
lines of

Dress Goods, Silks,
Cloaks, Capes, Jackets,

Shawls, Curtains,
Upholstery, Hosiery.

Underwear,
Furnishings, Linens, Sheetings,

Gloves, Parasols, Umbrellas,
Laces, Handkerchiefs,

Ribbons and Trimmings.

Fur and Winter Garments repaired and
stored, and Fur Garments made to order at
low prices during the summer months.

R. S. GOODFELLOW k CO.,
247 to 253 Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis.

} Hcrthwestsrn Cycle Headquarter:
« v Agents for Victor, Warwl ck. Or

_X____J_^s\ " ! mondf, li:«!ii.\. Anieriean fiam
\u25a0^jeiajgw /iy \u25a0' *^jiJS-^._ bier*New .Mail,I<oyell« Diamond,

JKyXTT^yik •
aT >v^T\ lT?^v Tourist, either Cushion or Pneumatic

«<f\\\n/ l//Fsk /T >K\\\\l \ 1%. Tires. A foilline of medinm grade Safe-
/n\\\( WiVySk / >\\ I]///A. ties, Tricycles and Velocipedes.

S Jh^^U/y\ S£XD FOB CATALOGUES.

RfcinlP^ KEKNEDY"BROS.,
WM^**^M§l MINNEAPOLIS.
-2K./ I\\\j/dia ol?d V///AiW Guns acd Sporting (Joods.

I> Lgr Nn.L.. Minneapolis apcnts for A. G. Spalding i
m^- \u25a0 *^^S^j-'JA^^jxl Bra's Athletic and Sporting Gcods.

n nilimO llin 111 lIITO Vhe tinest Cut Flowers ana designsfor wed
rlllWrnS Anil rLAPm. 6i™*- ftnuwml^, rfirties, etc. Beautiful, stroaslUUIILIIUnllU ILniilUi health? bedd-cg and house plants, and every
for the garden, greenhouse or lawn. Tele?raf.h orders tilled. Choice Flower Seeds.
lUfiND£:MiAl<l.>S.Send for Catalogue. SoutU.HlnueapolU,
iiiiju. -\u25a0\u25a0•
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The Slayer ofJesse James Meets a
Violent Death.

Cueede. Col., June Bob Ford, the
slayer of Jesse James, was shot by

Deputy Sheriff.,K?lly inhis new danes
hall ou Rio Grando avenue at 3:45
o'clock today. .; Kelly was standing at
the door talking to a woman. An un-
known man was seen to hand Kelly a
double-barreled shotgun, when he
stepped into the hall and called "Bob."
Ford turned around when but five feet
away, and placed his hand on his hip
pocket. Kellyraised his gun and fired
a load of buck shot full in Ford's neck,
severing the windpipe and jugular vein
and killing him instantly. Ford and
Kelly had some trouble in Pueblo some
time ago, and the killingis the out-
growth. Kelly gavo himself up and
refuses to talk..

PARDRIDGS SQUEEZED.
The Chicago Plunger Loses Haifa

Million. .:\;V
Chicago, June B.— Ed Pardridge, the

board of trade pluuger, has Riven up, and
yesterday ordered his brokers to buy up

\u25a0 enough wheat and corn to cover his short-
ages, which are said to be about 8,000,000
bushels, nearly equally divided bstween the
July option of those cereals. Within the
last ten days it is -.slimmed that Mr.Pard-
rid^e has watched a half million of his big
fortune fade away. Yesterday ended the
pressure^ and wiiha check for nearly $3.'>0,00J
the slate was wipedclean, and this morning
business began anew on a cleau sheet of
paper.

{>': Odd Fellows 'uhoose officers.
Special to the Globe.
:Dulutii,Minn., June B.—The grand lodge,

I.O. O. F., concluded its wink yesterday
'afternoon. Rochester was selected as the
place for holding the convention next year.
Tho followingofficers for the eusuing year
were elected: Grand master. Dr.A. X,Nor-
ton, of Minneapolis; deputy grand master,
P. \V. Denton, of .Winona; grand
warden, K. E. Patterson, of Duluth;
grand

'
secretary, A. L. Boltou, of

bt. Paul; grand treasurer, C. M. Sprague, of
Sauk Center; grand representative, one year
term, W. O. Nye, of Minneapolis; two year
term, W. K.Johnson, of St. Paul. G. \V.
Goldsmith, of Duluth. was appointed grand
conductor. The Daughters of Rebek:ih
elected the following oilicers: President,
Mrs. Irene Marsh, of Kadwood Falls; v.cc
president, Mrs. E. P. Peterson, ofOwatouna;
secretary, Mrs. Eunice Melville,of Minneap-
olis; treasurer, Mrs. L.M.Wilsou, ofCarltou.

\u25a0

Mary Audeiv*.m ltiiled.
Rahway, N.J., June Mary Anderson, a

domestic, was found dead with her throat
cut in a swamp between Woodbridge and
Perth Amboy. this morning. The throat was
cut fromear to ear. There was a deep gash
on the forehead, aud the dead girl'sclothing
was lorn and disarranged. The murder had
evidently been committed witli a pocket-
knife, but nothing was found near the body
to furnish a clue to the murder, and the
motive is • yet a mystery. The victim was
about 23 years of age >md very good looking.

"

Increased to $1,000,000.
Washington', June B.— the senate

today a billto increase to $1,000,000 the
appropriation for the Portland, Or.,
public building was reported favorable,
and placed on the calendar.

For Disabled Soldiers.
Washingtox, June B.—Senator Pad-

dock introduced a bill appropriating
5150,000 for the erection of a" branch
home for volunteer disabled soldiers
and sailors at or near Beatrice, Neb.

ICAKTEIfSl Sick Headacfle!
H—n

*Bfcß *v
Sure Cure

IS vER SMALLPILL>

111 SILLS. SHALLDOSE,

jBL^JH
"

SMALLPRICE.

THE ORIENTAL SUSPENDS.

A Big London Bank Goes to the
Wall.

liONDOx, June 8.
—

Tlie distressed
bank, the new Oriental, was refused as-
sistance from the Bank of England, and

has decided to suspend. Ithns capital
of $10,000,003 and assets and liabilities
amounting to $45,000,000. The directors
recommend the depositors to withdraw
only 20 per cent of their deposits in
order to allow the successful recon-
struction of the bank. .The suspension
is largely due to the depreciation in the
value of silver; to the constant-increas-
insr distrust in Great Britain of invest-
ments in silver countries, and to tlie
withdrawal of capital in the East,
coupled with the unprecedented condi-
tion of trade in China, japan and Aus-
tralia, and losses incurred through the
hurricane at Mauritius. The report
concludes with the statement that steps
willbe taken to protect the assets of
the bank. The immediate liabilities are
believed to amount to £5,500,000. ; v.

MERELY OF COURTESY.

The Meeting of tr?e Czar and Em-
peror William.

St. Peteksbuhg, June B.—The Novsti
today, commenting upon the meeting of
the czar and Emperor William at Kiel,
and upon the European situation gen-
erally, said ithopes that the meeting of
the emperors willimpose silence upon
the war party in Germany by providing
the pacific intentions of the two Eu-
ropean combinations— the triple alliance
and verbal understanding between Rus-
sia and France, the forces of which are
so evenly balanced. The visit of the

IGrand Duke Constantine, and cousin of
the czar, to President Carnot, upon the
occasion of the fete, will, the Novsti
adds, reassure Franco that the meeting
of the czar and Emperor William was
one merely of courtesy.

LOCAL MENTION.
i:.B. Patten ACo., Auctioneers,
Gls Guaranty Loan Building,Minneap-
olis, buy Bankrupt Stocks for Cash. ,

1
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WORTH AGUINEA ABOS."|
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I™ PIMUS
i' COTEEED WITH 1TASTELESS AKO |
$ SOLUBLE COATING. §

I A WONDERFUL MEDICINE FOR j»'!liidiaestion, Want ofAppetite,Fullness 5

I1after Meals, Vomitint/s. Sickness of2
i

< -' the Stomach, Bilimts orLirer Com- 5
\\" plaints, Sick Headache, Cold Chills,9
]r Fhishit'.gs ofHeat, Lowness ofBpir-2
< | its,and AllNervous Affcctionn. jr
ji Tocure theao complaints we tnuet reraovo < \
ithe cause. The principal cause is generally £-
9 tobe found inthe atomaeh and liver;put 6
«!ihae tico organ*rightand all willbr. veil, From 9

It
wo to four Pills twice » <Jay fora short time 9

willremove the evtt, a.ud restore the BcSerer Z
to sound &nd lastingbealtb. &
Ofalldruggists. Price 25 cento a box.f, Hew York Depot, 365 Canal St. J,

IWNS
73&L73-6*SrSO.

Afurniture.Carpets. Stoves
Ciista orlaslaUmetus. Mlnnennnlia.

nilm —Dr. n. Watte Specialist, sJxtcen
|*|| rN. -years i»> Minueapolis. Why suffer
1 l™*"wl when cure is mild nud certain?
Ask hundreds of leading citizens of St. I'uul
Minneapolis and tlie Northwest as totrc-

inent aud ciue. l'amplet free. Vtki 11.. w
thorne Aveuve, Minneapolis.

/POND3\
EXTRACT
VCURES/
Piles

Boils
Wounds

Bruises
Sunburn

Soreness
Sprains

Chafing

Sore Eyes
Sore Feet

Mosquito Bites
Hemorrhages

Inflammation

AVOID SUBSTITUTES
GENUINE MADE ONLY BY

POND'S EXTRACT CO., ne yo°lroNdon

AMUSEMENTS.

THE GRAND OPE^oi;SE

Reserve your seats early.

JEANNIE '-:- WINSTON
AridHer BigCompany. TONIGHT,

"LA PERICHOLE!"
BillChanged Each NighL*

Monday— "Uncle Tom's cabin."

LYCEUM_^ R-

AGNES HUNTINGTON!
And her excellent company, in

"CAPTAIN THERESE!"
Friday, Saturday matins. cand night,

"PAUL JONES."

BlJpu Halien and Hart
i,ooo IJI

jss. The Idea
Sunday matinee and »ight, "Later On."
Monday eveuing, June 13, opening ofstock

season. -'\u25a0-\u25a0' :

PANORAMA BUILDING,
MINNEAPOLIS.

LADIES' SIX-DAY WALKING MATCH,
For World's Championship.

Noon to Midnight Every Day This Week.

ACMISSIONi
- -

25C

DOCTOR

Hennepin ATenne. Corner Fourth Street, .
MINNEAPOLIS,

--
MINNESOTA.

The oldest and Only rellxble medical office of its iindia
the city»s willbe seen l.y consulting eld files of the daily
press. Krgnlarljr graduated »nd locally qnallSed; loo;
engaged inChronic, Xerrous and Skin Diseases. A friend-.
iytalkcosts mthing. If inconvenient to visit the c.ty for
treatment, mediciue sent by mail or express, free from
observation. Curable eases gnaranteed. If doubt exists
wesayso. Ilours—fO to 12 a. m., 2to « ai:d Ttoß p.:n.;
Sundays, 2 to 3p. m. Iiyo'i cannot come state case by

UnniAiin Dahiiitu Oreaale Weakness, Failinr Hem.NerVOUS U^DliltV,erv. Lack of Em^t, lhr,;rU
Drear, arising from Indiscretions, Excess, Indulgence or
Exposure producing some of the following effects: Nt»
vousness Pelulity, Pimncss of Sijl't, Seif-Di»trust, i<e-
fective Memory,Pimples on the face, Aversicn toSociny,
Loss of Ambition, Unf.tuess to Marry,Melancholy, Dys-
pepsia, Stur.ted Pcvelopment; Loss of Power. Pains in
theback, etc., are treated withsuccess, Safely, PriTatelj,
Speedily, unnatural Discharges Cured
Permanently. . - - -

\u25a0-.... \u0084

Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, &i
affecting Body, Kose, Throat, Skin and Bor.es, Blotches,
Eruptions. Aci:e.Eczema, Old Sores, Ulcers. Painful Swell-
ings, from -whatever cause, positively and forever driven
from tliesystem by means of Safe, Tlate-<e»ted Remedies.
Stiff and Svolleii Joints and Rheumatism, tlie Tesult of
Blood Poison, Positively Cured. KIDN AND UR-
INARYComplaints, Painful. Itifficult,too Frequent or
Bloody Urine, tionorrfcoem and S«rlet«re promptly cured.
p DDL! Taroal, Sote, I.nnr Dfc«ea»r«: Const ita-
l/ftInililllttionaland Acquired Weaknesses of Both
Ser.es treated successfully. It is self-evident that a phys-
ician paring particular attention toa class of cases attains
great skill.Every known application is resorted to r.r.d tha
proved good remedies of all ages and countries are u<ed.
No Kxperlatenta are Hade. On account of the great
number of rises applying the ehaiiei are kept lon-;often
lower than others. Skilland perfect cures are important.
Callor write. Synptora H»t anil pumphiet free by asaSt
The Doctor has successfully treated and cured thousands
ofcases illthis city and the'Northwest. All consultations,
either by mailor verbal, aie r?rardcd as strictly confiden-
tial, and arc given perfect privacy.

DR. BRINLEY,Minneapolis, Minn.

oOISS
226 Wastington Ay.South, Cor- fjflggqi^ji
b«r 3d Ay.Minn. Afe-^&fSj

graduate. Devoted 20 §«3s£§«
years to hospital and special of- M|Bn|
rice practice. Guarantees to cure. Pj.ia»»i fjo
without caustic or mercury. £g> >3
chronic or poisonous diseßßes of Pi".y^Hi
me Mood, throat, nose n:idsSin. gdd^
kiilnov. blßdder and kindicd or- B<fc fjE
paus, nervous, physical and or QIMfSSgenie weakness, grarei. stricture, S|£M|
etc. Acuto or chrouie urinary B&r^«jfc3
diseases cured iv 3 to 8 duys byH~rf^
a\ local remedy. No nauseous Bj^%sS
drugs used. Hours 10 to 12 a. Bf^^S8., '2 to 3 and 7tcSp. m. Sun- I§-ESF«|I9
ay 2to3p. m. Call or write. CIBBBK9

PATENTS.

JAS. F. WILLIAMSON
COUNSBLOK AXDSUI.ICITOR.

'

Two years as «v examiner in tiie U. 3
Patent OfEce. Five years' praciice. :>"29
!31Uuarnnty Loan Building. Minneapolis
3^4 Pioneer I'ress Building.St. Pan' : ?» ;.
'I'AUIjA: MEKWIN, intent lawyers and «olic

tors, t6«i-6|jj Te:n{.le Court. Minneapolis; 9t
Pioiiper Press UuiMinjr,St. Paul, and Washing-
ton, I).C Kst:iblisheU seve:i ye-irsiu Miuue-tua*
lisaud our years iv.St. PauL

\u25a0 .
China Q M UCRCWCD Electrio

Decorating 11l fli nLULiluniGrlnOii:^
ili)7>icoilet Avenue. Mnineuiiolis, Miuo.

Dealers in IXLPocket Knives. English
Carvers, Razors, Shears and a full line of
Toilet Articles. Uaaors, Shears, :Clipper*'
and Skates Sharpened. .

TFYOUIIAVKMONEY toinvest or de-
i- posit, write or call for particulars. Any
amount received. Minnesota Saving Fund
a.nd Investment Company. 110 Temple Court, !
Minneapolis, :Minnesota. tiuaranty deposi-
with Treasurer of Minnesota, B.'>SO.OUO: guar-
anty deposit with Trensurcrof Massachusetts,
850.000. •\u25a0 Money always on hand to loan. Of-
ficers and Directors: F. B. Snyder, Presi-
dent: .T.L.Smith, Secretary and" Treasurer.
S. K. Neller. C. H. rhurchifl. Judge C. B. El-
liot, W. G. James. N.S. Abbott. Board of He-
view: J. S. Pillsbury, IL' G. Sidle, Wra.Lochreu, O. C. Merriman.


